Utility of double endoscopic intraluminal operation for esophageal cancer.
Endoscopic submucosal dissection (ESD) is a more difficult technique for esophageal cancer than for gastric cancer because the working space for esophageal ESD is small. Further, the difficulty level gradually increases depending on the size of the carcinoma. To overcome these difficulties, double endoscopic intraluminal operation (DEILO), which enables the resection of mucosal lesions using two fine endoscopes and monopolar shears, was reported previously. Here, we report the utility of DEILO for esophageal cancer. A total of 26 esophageal cancer patients (19 men and seven women) with 26 lesions treated using DEILO between 2011 and 2014 at Gunma University Hospital were included. We evaluated the utility and safety of DEILO for early esophageal cancer. For all patients (100%), the DEILO procedure was performed successfully, and en bloc resection was achieved. The median operation time, postoperative hospital stay, and the longitudinal dimension of resected specimens were 123 min (range 45-236 min), 5 days, and 32 mm, respectively. Perioperative perforation, pneumothorax, and mediastinal emphysema were not recognized. Only one patient was diagnosed with a postoperative hemorrhage, but the bleeding was successfully treated by bleeding vessel coagulation. DEILO has good utility as a technique of ESD for early esophageal cancers. Additional improvement and advancement of the procedure will increase the indication of DEILO.